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first cycle of test sustanon 250. Thread starter standoe3; Start date Dec 30, 2009; standoe3 Member.
Awards 0. Dec 30, 2009 #1 ok guys I have been on cycle for 6 weeks now running into what i call my
decision time: TO go another 4 weeks longer or not Background cycle info: Sustanon 250 Only Cycle.
Beginners using Sustanon alone in a cycle can start from 300mg to 500mg weekly with 12 weeks being
the minimum length for this cycle, while advanced users will choose to take to three times that dosage
during a 12 week cycle. Sustanon Cycles.
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Sustanon 250 Only Cycle Beginners using Sustanon alone in a cycle can start from 300mg to 500mg
weekly with 12 weeks being the minimum length for this cycle, while advanced users will choose to
take to three times that dosage during a 12 week cycle.

First cycle- sustanon 250 and test enanthate. Thread Tools. Show Printable Version; 01-04-2012, 07:50
PM #1. danieltienbui. Guest First cycle- sustanon 250 and test enanthate this is my first cycle. im taking
in .7ML of sus and .7ML of test e every 5 days. started DEC 1 2011. view it

Sustanon 250 (Testosterone Propionate, Phenylpropionate, Isocaproate, Decanoate): 15-18 days, (3
months), 100/100 - Sustanon 250 is a group of both slow and fast acting esters and that makes it useful
for contributing to muscle building, fat loss, energy and strength by providing critical testosterone
support during a steroid cycle.
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I'm 4 1/2 weeks into my second cycle, using the 12 week "EQ kicker" you have listed on your
site(400EQ/200Test. E. per week w/EQ frontloaded). My first cycle prior to this was 250/week Test. E.
only, for 10 weeks. Post cycle I lost some size I gained and got backne which I've never had issues with.

Sustanon 250 Beginner Cycle
Note: Large gains in hypertrophy (size) and strength can be experienced on lower dosages among
beginners, due to the muscles being particularly receptive to exogenous testosterone. Which test will
determine amount and length and IMO you should be running the winny with the test at the end of your
cycle for 6 weeks. That does sound like a better idea. Plus, at about week 12 it will be June, and I want
to be leveled back out before those 120-130* days roll in.

137. Rep Power. 0. I just finished a 12 week 250mg/
week sustanon cycle as my first cycle and I had great gains (for a small cycle). I gained about 10 lbs and
only lost about 2 lbs of water after coming off. I didn't do a post cycle recovery program since I never
really got shut down. I put 40 lbs on my bench, 50 lbs on my squats and 50 lbs on. additional reading
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